Support Groups

AGENCY: FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH - KEARNEY

Parkinson’s Disease Support Group, second Tuesday of each month 2 pm.

Serving Persons in Crisis Everyday (SPICE), Last Tuesday of each month 1:30 pm.

Alcoholics Anonymous, women’s group, Tue 6:30 pm.

Grief Share support group, call for date and times.

Guidance and Counseling

AGENCY: HOUSE OF HOPE - CEDAR RAPIDS

Provides classes on personal growth, leadership and parenting. Support groups for Celebrate Recovery, Grief Support Groups, Come As You Are Support Group and a Coloring and Conversation Support Group are offered. A licensed mental health provider is also offered for women, couples and families.

Grief Counseling and Support

AGENCY: VERA FRENCH RICK’S HOUSE OF HOPE

Trauma intervention and support for grieving children and adolescents. Support services include support group meetings which integrate various play activities and creative expressions with spiritual care. Support is also provided for families of grieving children/adolescents. Services include a grief resource library, crisis intervention, refer...

Grief Support

AGENCY: GRIEF’S JOURNEY

Free grief support for children, teens and adults experiencing the death of a loved one. Most groups meet on site, periodic offsite groups are also offered.

Family bereavement groups offered as once a month support groups or 8 session support groups throughout the year.

Adults only bereavement support group, AHA (Adults Help...
Bereavement Support Group
AGENCY: METHODIST FREMONT HEALTH
Support group for people who have experienced the loss of a loved one, whether a spouse, parent, child, or friend. Group also for bereaved children.

Grief and Loss Support Services - Appanoose Co.
AGENCY: EVERYSTEP
4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanaugh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

Grief and Loss Support Services - Clarke Co.
AGENCY: EVERYSTEP
4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanaugh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

Grief and Loss Support Services - Marion Co.
AGENCY: EVERYSTEP
4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanaugh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

Grief and Loss Support Services - Pottawattamie Co.
AGENCY: EVERYSTEP
Grief and Loss Support Services - Ringgold Co.

AGENCY: EVERYSTEP

4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanagh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

If the or...

Grief and Loss Support Services - Union Co.

AGENCY: EVERYSTEP

4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanagh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

If the or...

Camp Bear

AGENCY: CHI HEALTH GOOD SAMARITAN

Support for children who have lost parents or grandparents within the past six months. Six to eight week sessions once a year.

Grief and Loss Support Services - Polk Co.

AGENCY: EVERYSTEP

4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanagh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

If the or...
Grief and Loss Support Services - Dallas Co.

AGENCY: EVERYSTEP

4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanagh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

Grief and Loss Support Services - Henry Co.

AGENCY: EVERYSTEP

4/23/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
On Monday, April 27, EveryStep will open a dedicated unit for hospice patients who have COVID-19. The unit will be located in the Bright Kavanagh Center (in the Glazer-Gurt Wing) and will be exclusively available to hospice patients with COVID-19 who need 24/7 care.

Family Support Center

AGENCY: CHILDREN AND FAMILIES FIRST

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES FIRST offers counseling for children, adolescents and families. Focus on issues such as family life, parenting issues, mentoring, grief support, spiritual enrichment, literacy development, and educational consulting. The program exists to strengthen families by working to eradicate violence against women, improve family relat....

Bereavement Support Group

AGENCY: COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS - CENTRAL IOWA CHAPTER

THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS CENTRAL IOWA CHAPTER is a Support Group for persons who have had a child die from any age or any cause. Meets at Hamilton's on Westown Parkway, in the Butterfly Reception Room. Sub groups offered are: Empty Arms (Infant death), Sibling Group, and Grandparents Group.

Bereavement Support Group

AGENCY: COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS - NORTH CENTRAL IOWA CHAPTER

THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS - NORTH CENTRAL IOWA CHAPTER offers a monthly support group which is open to every bereaved parent, grandparent and to any bereaved sibling interested in a mutual assistance self-help model. Also offers a quarterly newsletter, lending library (books, pamphlets, or tapes on many aspects of the grief process), memorial progr...
Mercy Hospice Grief Programs

AGENCY: MERCY HOSPICE - JOHNSTON

MERCY HOSPICE GRIEF PROGRAMS provide support for those in the grieving process. Support groups are open, not just for those served through Mercy Hospice. The following groups are available:

PATHWAYS THROUGH GRIEF is a multi-session group experience offered several times throughout the year. The program addresses issues such as the way gr...